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Integrated Screening Partners
Announces Launch of SafeRoomMates
Before you take a check for the first month’s rent, make sure you CHECK them out!
September 12, 2005 – AUSTIN, Texas – Integrated Screening Partners, Texas’ leading provider
of pre-employment screening and background checks, officially announced today the launch of a
new consumer-based protection service. SafeRoomMates is a background check service for
anyone about to embark on a roommate situation. Ideal for individuals wishing to make better
informed living decisions, SafeRoomMates can give you the extra peace of mind you deserve!
“We are most interested in the increased safety of communities across the nation,” said Jeff
Collins, president and CEO of SafeRoomMates. “In this day and age, it is hard to know who to
trust and who not to; this service helps take the guesswork out of the equation.”
SafeRoomMates offers several levels of background checks including everything from a simple
former address search to the more comprehensive national criminal and sex offender searches.
Perhaps the most attractive option available is taking the initiative to have yourself
SafeRoomMate certified. This will show any prospective roommate that they can have the
confidence and security of knowing you are not only the perfect roommate, but also a
SafeRoomMate!
About ISP:
Integrated Screening Partners is a privately owned company headquartered in Austin,
Texas and is the premier customizable pre-employment screening company offering
affordable service to employers seeking actionable information on potential hires. An
industry pioneer, ISP was the first to go paperless in 1996. Working from a foundation of trust
and teamwork, ISP has continued to build strong partnerships with their clients. ISP’s unique
approach benefits these partners by specializing in what is important to the industry – fully
customizable, fast, accurate, affordable and industry-tested expertise in pre-employment
screening. ISP’s development of their proprietary WorldPass™ Data Access software also
enables them to offer unprecedented 24/7 service to their global clients.
For more information, call 877 966-6696 or visit www.saferoommates.com.
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